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(71) We, XHIO~;,U, RI.~F,'!\C::I 
DliVELOi'!llE~T ClHU'OJ{.',lW:-;. a Briii~h Cor
poration estrhlishcd hy StatUle, IIi Kil1,=,~~:l1C 
HOlls.-!, 66--i4 Victoria St.eet. London. 
S.W.I, do hereby declarc the inwlllillll. f,'. 
which we prar that, a p.1iCl1t I'li~y i'l! ;.:rantd 
(0 us, and the method by \\hich it i" \11 h~ 
performed, to b~ p:lnicul:\dy ,kscrihd m 
and by the following Mah:m('nl:-

The im'cntion relatc,; to' the n"::J~\lf<:rn\"i"t 
of the tfow of p:miculale m:lt::ri:lh l.:(ln\'~yed 
hydrodynamically by mcan:; IIf :! th\\\'im~ iitii,i 
and more particularly, 'hut not ex(~u,: ~'ch·. to 
the measuremcnt of the lIow d \1:lwder..:d 
matcrials. ',' 

When powdered soljd~ ar..: tr,1l1'p0rld h~' 
means of pneumatic ..:on\'cy(~r.. Ill..: air III sold,; 
ratio is usually high, forcxnmp!..: :l may \"1c 
about 500: 1, and. th.:rdejre. th.~ r.trlid::s 'If 

20 Ihe powder arc frei! to m'o\,\! jnJ~rt:nJ,nil:; 
of one another. This r::!>t1lts i:t ;: r;:lh~;lm po:r
turbation du:! to turbulence l1;ltur.:II\' ('.:c::r
ring in the conveying air hcin~ ~upcrirni",~d 
upon thl! gener<ll 11l'.l:illn oj the pJrI i,jc~ ::l"nl! 

25 the conveyor, Thi~ r:mdom p;'·rll.:r~:lti,;n of 
the general motion of th.! p~rtides i~ !:m:\\"il 
as t\(IW noi~c. 

35 

It has been prllpP;,l'U til lll':::.,ure th.: ratl'" 
of 1l,1\V of powJered solid., ill p:1,:ulllatil: C(1I\
veyors by mea~urillf.: th..: p:l~,~;!!!C (If l!.lW n"i: . ..: 
disturbanccs bct,vcen 1\\'(1 pmlti(lllS in the 
conveyor that arc scparated lw a kn()w:l di~
tanc;c. Howevcr, a~ lhc /low Hlli,c i~ CtJllI inD-

ally changing it is nccc',snry 10 lI~,e ~nptlisti. 
cated mathematical technillu~~ tll CIl;lb'~ J 

disturban..:e arri~'in~ at the ~c(ond po~jtil'n 
. to be rccognhd as a di,turi">ance whidl 1:;\,> 
passed thc -fir$[ pmition ~llme tim..: rrc\'iow I\" 
These t;:chniqucs requirc In;: u'ie 01 ;111 •. "11-

·10 line" computer, which Illay 110t k n::ddr 
available. ' 

45 

In this ccntcxt, thl' invc'nrioil nUkcs u~,: 
of the fact' that in mc !hc air vcio-:!tY a:1,1 
the m'craB prcssur\! drop al(J1H.~ li:·~ pneu
matic con\'cyor arc hoth :.lIh~tanfially (,Jr.
stant ovcr wide ranges (If soiilh !low r;ltL:,. 
Funhcrm',rc, thc solids tu :lie \,c!m'ity ratio 

(Pries 25 p) 

j, :ii~I.l ~l1b~lanthlh' COIlM:mt o\'cr a wide 
fa:!!!C ~If hl!jd~ 1(1:1Jiil~ llf the cunvc\·or. There-
fan:. as the v::lllcil~~ of thc solids flowing 50 
in t!':c C\\ll\'C\Tr c::n be tr;::lIed as substanti-
.11::0' ':I'!l,talil: in order to detcrmine thc pow-
,~.: r m.l',) /I(,\\, rate it is only nccessary to 
m';;!~Uh: the imtantam:ous luading per unit 
km::h (I(' the c,'lwe\'('r. Thc invcntion :::chicvcs 55 
li::s by ~eming the'llow noi!>e within the con-
VI.' \"0 i, the illtL:nsit\' of which is related to lh~ 
~,:!'i(1) IO;IJin~ (,f 'thc convc"or. 

l~ i~ 10 bl! ur:dcrstood 'th:n similar con
~iJ;r:ltitlnS will apply if fluids other than air 60 
oft! 1I~t!d as Ihe con\'e','or medil!!ll. and the: 

1'.:rri..:uiJlc m;lI~ri:1I m:l~' he a liL!uid in drop-
let fnrm, 

:\,:cl1rdin~ tn I'nc aspect of the present in
vc:nil':1 tl.cre is pr(lvided a mcthod of mea- 65 
~,\!ring illc mass flow ralc of particulate 
m.llcrial ,:o:lvc\'ed h\'drodmamicallv bv means 
,·f a turb:Jkntiy tio\\'ing fluid of ~ubstanti:llly 
u'ml"n! m~.m vck,cilY, comprising the ste~ 
I.j Drodudng J noise signal related to the 70 
i~"\'; 110i~c ~f the particulatc material, and 
(lnl;:ir.i!l~ all indication depcndt!nt upon the 
p'wcr ,li the n0ise ~ign31. . 

;\t:clIrJing In :lnuth::r a~p.:cl ul the im'cn-
lion, there is pnl\'jdcu arpar::.tus'for measuring 75 
the IllJ~S Ilow r:ltc llf paniculJte material 
ll'nYCwd hydrodynamicall\' b\' means l,f a 
tl~rou!.:ntly ililwing tluid lIf substantiallr con-
"ant meJn \'Cllld\\', cl'mprising .~cnsing Ineans 
::d.lptCJ to h: a~~ociatcd with a con"'eyor 80 
thfIJlI!!h 'whi~h the fluid is tollow so :!s to 
~'l: capable of ~11~illg lIow noise of particulate 
n1:Jlcrial /Io)ving through the convcyor, means 
fllr producing a nni~c sir-ital related to the 
tlow noi,.:, and meam for giving nn indication 85 
JCp':nucllt UP"O the pt'wer of the noise sign:d. 

Th.: tlow lIoi,.: will cau~e ranJoin changes 
ill t1'~ elTcctive dielcctric constant of dlC 
tI1:lIcrial !lowing throll~h the conveyor. Pre
krabi\' the !lnw noise is senscd by detecting 90 
~.mJllm dHlllgt:~ of thl' capacitance of an 
de':' (PJc in~crted ill I,hc convc\,or due to 
Ihese r.IllJ(101 chan~cs in (he clTecli\'c dielec-
tric con,tant of the matcrial. Preferably the 
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means for sensing the flow nobe cornpri~es 
an electrode consisting of a first porti(ln of 
the wall of the conveyor which is in~ulated 
from a second portion of the wall of the 

5 conveyor so as to form a capacitor. The 
changes in the effective dielectric constant of 
the ma'terial flowing through the conveyor will 
cause corresponding changes in the capaci-

. tance of the electrode t.hus, by means of a 
10 capacitance transducer, causing a signal to 1>: 

generated which is related to the flow noise 
and hence to the material flow rate. 

Preferably the apparatus includes means for 
compensating for changes in the actual dielec- . 

15 tric constant of the particulate material. 
Where the flow noi~.!· is sensed by detect

ing random changes of the capacitance of an 
electrode, the relationship between the 
material flow rate and the signal generated by 

20 . the apparatus is found as follows : 
The number of particles of material Q 

which are within the field of the elc'ctrode at 
any given time is proportional to the loading 
." of the conveyor. As has already been stated 

25 the particles are free to move independently 
of one another with the result that a large 
number of small changes of the capacitance of 
the electrode is caused by individual particles 
crossing the field of the electrode. These per-

30 turbations have a Gaussian distribution be
cause the panicle behaviour obeys the central 
limit theorem. Gaussian noise can be approxi
mated by a band limited white noise with a 
power spectral density 'fl,(f) which is substanti-

The dynamic response of the transducer is 
arranged to be constant, and it' is also 
arranged that the noi~e spectrum extends well 
above the transducer frequency response, i 

~refure ~ 

and 

The above intcgral is equal to the total 
power or mean square value (P) of the signal 
met). Squaring the signal met) and smoothing 
the squared value givc:s 

where tn!(t) is the mean square value of mel) 
therefore 70 

But if the m:llcrial velocity is constant, M, the 
mass flow is givcn b}': 

35 ally uniform up to 3 cut-off frequency f,. 
which increases in proponion to the riumber of or 
independent particle vibrations, i.e. f •. "Q or 
f,/f"" The total power (1" of the capacitance 
noise x(t) depends directly upon the number 

40 of particles Q and the dielectric conlitant I: of 
the powder, that is .raE~Q~ and thercfore 
IraE~"'~. The total capacitance noise powcr 
is also given by 

45 

50 

Thus if 1',*(f) is the value of tHO for 
{<C,., 

and hence 

f:'''I(rtf>~ *(f). 

The frcquency spectrum ·' .... (f) {If the out
put signal met) from the capacitance trans
ducer used is 

1>1 .. (f)=~,(f) K,Glif):~ 

where K,G,(if) is the transfer function of the 
55 transducer. 

whcre k is a constant deiermincd by cali
bration. 

Other parameters that can be used to 
sense the flow noise within the conveyor are 
variations in the effectivc conductivity, or 
d~n5ity of the contents of the ctlnvcyor. 

The lirst of these alternative parameters 

so· 

can he used when the conVCYOr medium is a 
liquid, and the second Cl:n bC used when the 85 
conveyor medium is cithcr a liquid or a gas. 
In the secord case, the random changes in 
density can be senscd by detecting variations in 
the attenuation of ultra-sonic radiation by the 
contentS of the conveyor. 

The mathematical dcrivation given above 
will still be applicable with approprillte 
changes made to the form of the noise signal 
applied to tlie transducer. 

The invention will be further described 9$ 
by way of example with reference \0 the 
accompanying drawings in which:-

Figure 1 shows a schcmatic arrangement of 
an emhodiment of the :nvcntion suitabl~ for 
measuring the How of powder in a pneumatic 
convc\,or; 

Figure 2 shows a circuit diagram of & 

100 



capacitance trllnsducer incorporated 111 the 
embodiment of Figure 1; 

Figure 3 shows a compensating cin:uit [llr 
changes in the dielectric con~tant of powder 

5 flowing in the con"'eyor; and 
Figure 4 shows an alternative arrangemcl't 

for compensating for changes in the dielectric 
constant of powder flowing in the conVC"llf. 

Referring to Figure I, an electrode 1 is 
10 formed!')y a section 2' of the wall 2 of a 

pneumatic conveyor 3 which is separated from 
the remainder of the wall 2 bv means of 
insulating material 4. It has been found ill 
practice that the sensitivity of the electrode 

15 I is dependent upon the~PJration of the sec
tion 2' from the remainder of the wall 2 
and also upon the axial length of section 
2'. For example, for a conveyor 3 flavin£: a 
diameter nominally of four inches it has been 

20 found that a suitable length for the section 
2' is six inches, and that die separation shoulJ 
be in the range 0. 1 to 1.0 inches, 0.5 inches 
being the most suitable separation. A capaci
tance transducer 5 to be described more fullv 

25 later, is connected to the electrode 1. The 
instantaneous output of the capacitance trans
ducer 5 is compensated for changes in lhe 
dielectric <:onstant of powder flowing in lhc 
conveyor 3 by means of a compensating cir-

30 cuit 6, also to be dcscribed more full\' lalcr, 
to which a signal E related to the dielectric 
constant of the powder is applied. The :;ignal 
e is derived from anolher transducer, which 
is not shown, that is positioned either in the 

35 powder feed hopper, also not shown, or the 
hopper into which the powder is disch::rgcd_ 
The output from the compensating c!rcuit () 
is squared and smoothed in circuits 7 3hd 

8 to give a final signal which IS rebtcJ 
40 to the mass flow fate Ai of po" .. 'r:r in the 

conveyor weightcd over the time " ant T, 
of the smoothing circuit 8, thi~ ..II signal 
being applied 10 an indicating i '" 'ment 9. 
Typically Tjis about 0.1 seconds. thus gi,--

4'> jng a virtually instantaneous indication of the 
flow_ The dielectric comtant compcnsatil'n 
circuit 6 removes unwanted capacitance 
changes caused by variation in the dielectriC 
constant of the powder due 10 the presence 

50 of moisture in the powder. 
Referring to Figure 2, the capacitance trans

ducer S consists of a capacitance bridge cir
cuit 21 which includes a variable· capacitance 
diode D j • The output signal from the circuit 

55 21 is applied to the base of a transistor 
TR, that forms part of an oscillator circuit 
22, positive feedback being provided by virtue 
of the coil La being coupled to the coils 
~ and L~_ T~e oscillator 22 is arranged 10 

~ operate under threshold conditions, and th~re
fore the amplitude of the oscillations is modu
lated by the capacitance of the electrode 1. 
A rectifier circuit 23 including :I diode D.I 
b arran~ed to demodulate the output from 

~ the oscillator 22. The modulation en\'e\o~ 

(which corresponds to the van allons in the 
capacitanl:e uf the electrode 1) is amplified 
by a d.c. amplifier 24 including two transiston 
TR., and TR,. Overall negative feed-back 
derh'cd from the output of the transistor 70 
TR, is applied via a negative feed-back cir-
(uit ~5 to the varial;>le capacitanct: diode 
n . whkh therefore actS as a voltage-to-capa
~imm:e transducer. An a.c. amplifier circuit 
26 provides the linlll output signal from the 75 
transducer 5. 

A particular feature of the tran~ducer S 
when using' the componel'lt· values shown in 
ri~urc 2 is that it has. a sensitivity greater 
than 1,000 voits/pF, which is sufficient to 80 
give a substantial output from the flow noise 
that cecurs even with the smallest solids 
Inndin!:!s lilat arc used in practice in pneumatic 
~onwy()rs. In addition, the negative feed
back circuit 25 is arranged to gh-e a fre- 85 
qu~nc\' respome that has a very small low 
fr:".!ucncy gain so that there is automatic 
I:'lm~nsation for variation of up to 7pF in 
the standing capacitance of the electrode 1. 
Hence the huild-up upon the electrode 1 of 90 
powder tlowing in the conveyor 3 does not 
elIect the opcr:lIion of" the instrument. 

Referring to Figure 3, the dielectric con
stant compensation circuit h3s two main com
pon('nts, the first 31, isa power amplifier 95 
which drives a heater/thermistor unit 32. 
The second main component is a unity nomi-
nal gain a.c. amplifier 33 which. includes 
the thermistor THI incl1rporated in the unit 
32 in its feed-back circuit in order to very 100 
the actual gain_ The input voltage to the. 
amplifier 31 is arr3nged .to be proportional 
tn the dielectric constant of the powder flowing 
in the conveyor 3. This is derived from the 
transducer. which is not shown, that is posi- 105 
tioned either in the feed hopper (also not 
~hown) for the powder or in a hopper into 
which the powder is discharged. The thermal 
capacity oi the heater/thermistor unit 32. 
ensures that the amplifier 31 only responds 110 
to reilltively slow changes in the effective 
capacitance of the electrode in the hopper, 
thus smoothing out short term variations in 
the compensation electrode capacitance. The 
resistors dc~ignated R f and R, are such as to 115 
CI'5Ure that the reiationship between the effec-
tive feed blCk resistan~Rr of the amplifier 
33 and the dielectric constant E of the powder 
is approximately linear. . 

It is apparent that the ambient tempera- 120 
ture will dIeet the resistance ('( the thermistor 
TIll_ This is compensated for by incorpor-
ating into .the input path of the amplitier 
33, components TH~, R. and RIO that are 
identical with the components TH" ~, and 125 
R. ~o that the effective resistance of the 
input and feed-back circuits of the amplifier 
3 ~hown as R, and R, vary in the same way 
with variations in the ambient temperature. 

An alternative method of compensating for 130 
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chan~l!s in the dielectric con~tanl (If thl! pow
der flowing in the C(1nveyol' 3 is ~hown in 
Figure 4. In this arrangement the l'l1tput 
signal from the capadtl1nce transducer 5 is 

5 applied to the squaring circuit 7 :lI1d then 
to the smoothinB cir..:uit R as hdorl', but 
the dielectric constant !lignal fmm the s':c(lOd 
tr3n~ducer is applied to sec(1nd squaring and 
smoothing circuits 41 and 42, f<!~pcctivdy, 

10 that arc similar to the dr..:uits 7 amI 8. 
The linal output signals designated '\\1 and 

-
f:1, respectively, nrc applied to ;\ potentio-
metric recorder 43, the slide wire of which 

15 is arranged to be energised hy the sm<101hed 

dielectric comtant signal f'~. 
The squaring and smoothing circuits 7 and 

8 :md 41 and 42, resp.:ctivc\y, arc of con
\'entionel form and therefore arc not dl'S-

20 cribed in detail. 
The operation of squarin~ the (lutput ~ig

nat from the transducer 5 causes the indi
cation given by the instrument 9 (lr the 
recorder 43 to he linc:lrh' related to the 

25 mass flow rate, enabling !lie IInal calibration 
of the apparatus to h~ simpli!.id. If this is 
regarded us unn.:ccssary 110we\"~r, then the 
squaring circuit 7 can be repla..:e.! by a ~imp:..: 
rectjfier arrangement, the squaring circuit 41 

30 in this case being omined from l~e cmhodi
ment of Figure 4. Indeed, for som~ purpo:..:s, 
this may be desirable as the operating law will 
(he'll be a squan:-root bw rc~ulting in a 
final calibration having a mor..: (li'lell scaie 

35 at the lowcr end of thc range. 
It is a postubtc of the theory of the flow

meter that the capacilaece noise frequency 
spectrum extends \\'..:11 ahwc lhe lllJximum 
response frequency of the c:1pacitance trans-

40 ducer. Under certain How condition~, for '~x
ample, large partkks or low air velocity, 
this m:t\' not b.:: true. It ma.,. be l1CCe5s~r\', 
thercfor~, to provide a reducdlln (If the high 
frequency response of the iran~Jll"::':. .\dJi-

45 tionally the reduction (If lh~ high frequency 
response will make the apparatus in~emitiw 
to variations in the ~izc of the parti..:!~s of 
material bdng transrorted hy thc CtlO\'cyor. 
This wiII result in a reduction (lf 1 he band-

,50 width of the transducer, therefor..: it m:!': 
also be necessary to provide for the time 
constant of the ~moothing circuit Ii to hi! 
increased. 

WHAT \'t'E CLAL\\ IS:-
55 1. A method of measuring the m:l~.' Hpw 

rate of particulate mat('rial c()n\'e~'cJ h\'Jrn
dynamicall}' hy means of a turbll!entl~' Hnw
in~ fluid of ~uhstantially con~t(1nt mean 
velocity, c(lmpri~ing the ~.tcps l'f prnducill(! 

60 a noise l>ignal related to the flow )wise of the 
particulatc material flowin!!. nnd obtaining 

--------..... :~ 
~] (In indh:ation dcpl!!ld\!J1t UpOI1 the power of 

the noise signal. 
2. r\ method l1~c\'rding t() Claim 1 wherein 

Ihe noi~.e ~igJ1al i~ tlerived by sC:lliin~ varia
tions in the 1.·:·r~':!I.mce of (In c!cctro:!e ex
pllsed t() the Ilowin~ fluid. 

3. A Jl1t!tlio::l :I\.:cordi:l~ II) Claim 2 in
durjinr, the IIp.:ration llf producing a ,om~n
loatin~ ~ignal re!:Jtcd tn Ihe dielectric constant 
of the particulntc mllcri.!1 nnd combining 
the comp(!m:lting ~ignal with the noise sign:ll 
ill ~uch a manner as .to render the noise 
signal insensitive to changes in the dielearic 
comt:,"t of the particulate material. 

4. A method ul'cording to Claim 1, 2 or 3 
who!rcin the }lmiculate m:ltcrial is a pow
dered solid 110wing in a pnewn:llic con
\'e\'or. 

-5. Apparatus for measuring the mas!> flow 
rate of part icuhte material (ollvcyed hydro
dynamically by mC;lns of a turbulently flowing 
fluid of suh~t:mtiall\' constant mean velocitv, 
comprising sensiilg fllc:ms adapted to be assO
ciat.::d with a con-.. eyor through which the 
fluid b to How SI) as to be cJpable of sens
ing flow, noise of panicul:lt.: material Bow
ing through Ihe conveyor, means for pro
dudng a nobc ~j~lIal related to the flow noise, 
and means for giving an indication dependent 
upon th.: power of the noi~ signal. 

6. App:uJtus :Jccording to Claim 5 where
in the scnsing means is adapted to t\;rrn p3tt 
of a wall of lhc conveyor. 

7. Appar<llus accordi!~; to Claim 5 or Claim 
6 wherein the sensing means comprises an 
el..:ctrode adapted to be dl5poscd so that 
vari::tions in the quantity of particulate 
material Howing past the clectrl'dc cause cor
responding ch::mgcs in the cap:lcitance of the 
electrode. 

S. Apparatus nccordingto Claim 7 when:
in the means for producing the noi!.C signal 
ri!lnt.:d to the flow noise comprises a trans
ducer ud:!plcd to produce all electrical signal 
rci:lled to changes in the capacitance of the 
electrode. 

9. Apparatus :lcn-mHng 10 Claim 7 or 
Claim Il including means f(lr compensating 
thl! noi:.\! signal for ch:mr.es in the dielectric 
(tm~tant of the partkulate material. 

10. APP:1TUtuS according to any of Claims 
5 10 9 ill com hi nation with a pneumatic con
VC\,Of. 

"II. A mcthod of measuring the mass flow 
rate of particula'.e material con'/..:ycd hydro
dYI1:1ll1kally by m~:lIlS of a tubulentl~' flowing 
lIuid of ~uhstanti:illy conMant mean wlocil~', 
~uhW1J1ilal\\' til> herdn Jescribed with rder
cnce to the accompanying drawing'i. 

12. Apparatus for ll1.:a~uring the mass flow 
rate of partkulate ma!erial CO:l'r'Cycd hydro
dynamically hy mc.lOs of n turbulently tlow-

'-~ 
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in~ fluid l,f mh~t:lntially ~l'IlSI:lIll ll1~all wi(l- n. If. BRIDGES. 
cit\', :;ub~.t:mfbll~· as h,'rein lb~rrh,·tl wi i II Charla~d l'.tt~111 Agent. 
refen:ncc to th~ :lcclImpanving dr:1\\'il\~~.. A~~nt for the Appii<'::Jnts. _._---_._---------
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